PHARMACY STAFF SCHEDULING

The Leading Pharmacy Staff Scheduling Solution
Schedule360™ is the chain industry leader and serves some of the biggest retail pharmacy chains in the U.S.
Whether you are scheduling for store staff, floats and reliefs, technicians or hospital pharmacy, Schedule360 can
help you simplify employee scheduling to save time, improve productivity, reduce labor costs and improve morale.
Schedule360 is designed to streamline and automate the process of staff scheduling for pharmacies.
Schedule360 provides complete transparency between the scheduler, management and the employee in real
time. It enables you to organize and report shift openings to available staff, capture time off requests and integrate
electronic timesheets with payroll.

The Scheduling Solution Configured for YOU
Schedule360 is highly configurable and can be configured to fit your
organization’s unique needs. It can even be configured with different setups
for each department or group within your organization.

Affordable Pricing
Schedule360 is available at an affordable monthly subscription and includes
setup, 24/7 support and online training. It is scalable to virtually any size
organization.

The Schedule360 Advantage

»»Configures to how YOU work
»»Unlimited scalability
»»Web-based anywhere access
»»Secure cloud-hosted convenience
»»True employee self-scheduling
»»Easy to learn and use
»»Affordable monthly subscription
»»Set-up and online training included
»»24/7 Customer support
Schedule360.com

Schedule360 Delivers Time And Cost Savings
Whether your operation is local or national, Schedule360 provides
seamless automation to the pharmacy scheduling process

»»

Optimized Staff Scheduling
Optimize floats while managing time off requests for store staff.
Easily configure multiple staffing regions or groups within large
enterprises.

»»

Multi-Facility Staff Sharing
Centralize management of complex float pool scheduling for
multiple locations. Schedule, share and move staff across multiple
facilities to float labor pool and allocate staff where needed.

»»

Last Minute Schedule Management
Quickly backfill shifts with float staff within their store

About Schedule360

alignments and certifications

»»

Real-Time Mobile Communication
Send scheduling requests or changes to employees in real time
via text message or email

»»

»»

Employee Self-Scheduling

scheduling applications that simplify scheduling
and labor management. Our mission has always

qualifications online via a computer or mobile device

been to deliver the most robust, easy-to-use,

Compliance Management

flexible and affordable employee scheduling

labor rules

»»

dedicated to developing web-based employee

Allows pharmacy staff to search and accept shifts within their

Maintain union and non-union requirements with automated

»»

Since 2000, Schedule 360 has been exclusively

Labor Tracking Analytics

applications using the latest Web and mobile
technologies. We have developed our Schedule360

Monitor schedules and labor costs in real time to ensure optimal

Employee Scheduling and Labor Management

coverage for every shift and control labor costs

Applications with unmatched configurability and

Payroll Compilation Reports

scalability so they can fit the way YOU work

Schedule360 can be configured to record all the complex
variables associated with your payroll so you can easily compile

without compromise.

a concise report for your payroll system or service

Getting Started Is Easy
Since 2000, Schedule 360 has been exclusively dedicated to
developing web-based employee scheduling applications that
simplify scheduling and labor management. Our mission has always
been to deliver the most robust, easy-to-use, flexible and affordable
employee scheduling applications using the latest Web and mobile
technologies. We have developed our Schedule360 Employee
Scheduling and Labor Management Applications with unmatched
configurability and scalability so they can fit the way YOU work
without compromise.

REQUEST A
DEMO TODAY
Call 877.441.5251

or email info@schedule360.com
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